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W. C. SOWELL ANNOUNCES
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DISTRICT NO. 2
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making. the race, therefore, he
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MEDIUM PRICED.
EASY TERMS.

Coinctly

Sparkling Broach%

"Skidding"
Ntal,Ls Nc\c 'York Cast

Graham Furniture Co.

•

STRAWBERRY PICKERS
WANTED
--We want :nt strawberrN
pickers around May lo. Largo
terries. Pay highest prices to
pickers. Apply to Matthews & lammiimmigste
• Hodges. Pierce. Tenn.

l•
Two Great Dramas

Rip Van Winkle
Sun-Up

LONE OAK

re,'St•';li•t1 11V

Mr. Neal Gibson has returned to his home in Detroit.
Mich., after spending a few
days Nvit 11 his home folk;-:.
1\lr. and 'Airs. \\• ill Seay tun!
Mr. and .-‘Irs. Herbert !loiter:::
sisitetl Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
\VItite of !Union City. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie
are the proud parents of a
fine lad, their first.
MN. Ethel Blaylock is slowimproving. It will he n.•nten;!,; ri•il she has• erysipelas.
:\Ir. and AI N. Hub Grisom
:Nit.. Claud Nelson and
•
I v, Su mitty.
•\1;,zelle Matipins visit;•t1 'tifled Blaylock. Satur;lay
3Ir. John Simnion fell front ;t
%Odle building a roof
is iii
ao:;;It..i y.eek, hut was not hurt ;.er-
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John Ross Reed Musical Revue
Garay Sisters
El.ir(,;4:a!!

Concert Al

Ramos Mexican Orchestra
=ZS

Outstanding Lectures
A
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\

REDPATH WEEK IN FULTON
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;se-4 Edith t'unninehaln
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1;r:tee 11.;;;c. S.tturtlay 114f lit ;opt
nday.
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(: ••••
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\ 0.H All-. ml :111-. lrin

$2.50

REDPATH

rulton's Largest Furniture Store
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EMARKA
VALUES!
You can't go) anyvk here and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
a

We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.

' • I.
'
nil•';‘•

tin Service Staticn
Open Evenings.

Carr St. Fulton, Ky.

666

Phone 794

Prescriptien tor
Adtk,(;rippe, 1.1n. I )cngtit:
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I.121117
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Lar
i

Ft:\ vs- and Nlalaria.
ICI111•1

For a short time we will acThe Advertiser and Memphis WeAL
'Commercial Appeal, both papers one year, for $1.21. This
i PI a splendid opportunity to get
itzazzitaLla your home paper and city pa,ILLitair

PRINTING

• 4101BNXINNIMS111111

'

'eept subseriptions to

per for °illy $1.25 a year.

FOR DEMONS]RATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.( harley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of our good
used cars.

"
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FULTON ADVERTISER

Sprague Play _11 Present "Sun-Up"
and "Rip Van WiltIcle" at Chautauqua

Baccalaureate Sermon
South Fulton I ligh School
Sunday Evening, ,11
P 1ay

I924, S o'clock

Methodist Church
Prelude

-

paul Ilornhcak

Invoeati-ni

Re‘. II. It Vanyht
-How Leinclv Are ThN
1;111111T
Mrs. R. S. 1Vilhanis
Scripture Lesson
- Rey. II. B. Vaneld
Ladies Quartt,tte Ile Thou NI% Guide
•
\1
NIesdaitieR 1.. H. 110.,Intan. George Alley.
N1isses Frances Galbraith, Ivora Cantrell
Sertnem
Re\ I. B. Neill
Solo

Anthem

The Itrdialet Morn Ilath Pasted Away
First Methodist Choir
Benediction
Rev. L. It. Neill
Postlude
•
Mrs. Paul Ifornbeak

NJ,
eta.

Commencement Exercises
iuutitli Fultilit I light School

THE WIDOW CAC.LE IN "SUN
UP." POWERFUL DRAMA TO DE PFE
SENTED AT CHAUTAUQUA BY
THE SPRAGUE PLAYERS
•.:41o, re." t if dram., of 11.., moimp;to
omple of North carotin:1.
h.
ly:11
Prc,
clited en the (mirth til....1 ot' 'Ito koming
Itedpath l'huttlatiqua
lo,r, by to ii 1.11.1y 1.110,11
tvers.
1111 111.•

la 1110 1.,'Irth I/

%%la

ph,
Wiaiste.-

I !•••
1.0.0

,,,•,.•

4•11. 1,111

!

Friday Evening, May 24, IQ')
8 o'clock

"r rimulan.111,1. the spr.v.u., Phtserft

that 1.. Perham, 1,c,t losed of any Anieriran drama
a. a.-I.Ic.... II.. reali•st ••101," slue*.
1.0
this beautifill 'ploy
ion... It. tIll at 4•1•ildron and
grown-ups alike

I i.l• 1/1,1111
,
-11.1.•

Redpath Chautauqua to Present
John Ross Reed Musical Revue

Processional

Largo

Handel

Invocation
Piano Solo -Valse Chromatique
.
Nedra Marlin
Salutorian's Address .
:•oprano Solo

od a rel
Naomi Rhodes

.
.
.
.
.
Mrs. L. H. Hindman

Valedictorian

Clara Coleman

Violin Solo

Selected
Mr. Ottis Parish

Address

.

Presentation of Diplomas

Council Proceedings

.

Mr. C. P. Claxton
H. W. Moss

1926-7-8 Sewer Tax

8.75

0. K. Laundry announces installation of
a new machine which is the latest improve
nient in Hat Renovating, assuring customers
4 the best hat cleaning and blocking possible. We have been cleaning and blocking
hats for the last five years with good satisfaction, now that we have installed the latest
hat blocking service which will enable us to
give just as good service as can possibly be
had. We can make your hat just as good as
new. Don't fail to call us when you want
your hat cleaned and blocked. We guarantee just the same service on hats in the future
as we have on our Laundry and Dry Cleaning service in the past. None to surpass us,
we take pride in giving to our customers the
best service that can be rendered. Our representative will be seeing you from time to
time. Don't fail to ask them all about ou.
new hat cleaning services and REMEM
IIER
WHEN
CLOTHES
ARE
DIRTY
JUST
CALL
ONETHIRTY

Total Receipts ....$ 7,367.18
Fulton. Ky.. May 13, 1929. Bank Balances 4-1-29:
The Board of Council met, First National
1,561.89
in adjourned session in the City City National
6,757.93
of Fulton, Kentucky, in the City National No. 3
766.37
City of Fulton. Kentucky, in; Sewer Tax Sink.
the City Hall, Monday evening,' Fund
2,986.92
, May 13, 1929, at 7:30 o'c•b-ek,' Carey-Reed Co.,
the usual hour, with ItrOlii4W.'" St. Acct.
14.05
0. Shankle. presiding, and the
following Councilmen present : Total Banks
$12,087.16
Smith Atkins, Joe Bennett, :
....
Paul Demyer. J. E. Hannephin! Grand Total
$19,954.34
p_iitiNt ROSS RELD COMPANY
IN GAY RUSSIAN SCENE; INSET, and W. P. Murrell.
Disbursements-.
MR. REED
Upon proper motion and sec-. Gen. Ledger
6,049.91
fofin
end, the minutes of the prey- Salaries, Gen. City
Imp of Ili!. Nice, Monte Carlo, Boston
145.00
FeatIval
and
tl:.atat tipera companies. notahle
27.26
actor and composer. heads this ious meetings were read, ap- (len. Exp. City
company of siteaq, ..11.1 entertainers. Mr. Reed has appeared in proved and adopted
by the Street Maint. Labor
383.62
eoncert and oratorio threnghom .\ItterIca and Eunqte o MI 111'111141111111S Council.
St. Maint. Supplies
2.00
,1114:1
,
.•
to
Litewn Fat Imia coltoold a record*. and its tilt composer
The following reports of
. the , Interest .....
32.50
of 1117111 1111111i,11..11
11.• 1, 11111 il of jeon ii.. !tr.:71;e.
various
city
read..
officials
were
Fire
Dept. Labor
350.00
The Iteml company will present. ant the la.t night of
Chautauqua ii approved and accepted by the Fire Dept. Supplies
tou.lcal revue featuring malt nutobers 11.1
37.90
rr111111
Council:
"'rite l'aatala of Howerg." the
Police Salaries .. •
600.00
vamleville
Souris." Norwe;Jan folk Revile,: and others. Each windier 1, a dramatic.
Police Judge's Report
Cem, Exp.
25.00
artistic presenta• !
in. etullidele ill e‘"rY detail of seenury, .....l taa• :,11,1 IbIlitIng effects.
Fulton. Ky.. May 1. 1929. , W. Wks. Labor
486.10
In Iltc it r
nn.:n3• J1.11s1.11 1101'11, v,,jorili“
I h t. t.,m i.;,!i y.
To the Hon. Mayor and
W. Wks. Supplies
411.70
artists will prt--ent it coneert provram of old favorlios and new
Board of Council.
W. Wks. Fuel
747.03
hos. Following 11... C0111111 31,11n 1:11SS
',III give his delightful and
Fulton, Ky.
• W. Wks. Repairs
535.98
inimitable aceount of the diseovery of mush., "Elms and sharps
:
,
Gentlemen: I beg to herewith W. Wks. Salaries
270.00 mum=
submit my report of fines and W. Wks. Gen. Exp. .
8.50
/111 VV1.1. Sit/died
111SrOr3
PROVED IT
costs assessed in Fulton Policy
if ancient Rome'!"
"I 1111VP." answered Senator Sorgh- Court for the month of April, Total Disbursements 10,112.50
fun
111/ 1/111 L:1,2.04 e111,`
Bank Balances 5-1-29:
um. "And I am Impressed hr the ths- 1929:
,1141 11111. 111,1 1 1i S1411.1. 1111111.1.41,1%
tub:tut:ea. under i‘Itlt..11 that ela-,ical Total fines assessed ..$530.00! First National ....
255.22
i. .V11111 11 .1'i
-al.! it,,. 1A)1.1
.
.:1
,
Total
1.1'111111.111 ;111..1,11. 1111'1111.411 1,11r
costs
assessed
48.00,
..
City National
5,321.89
1111.1,
•11.111. 1111.1 •11
,
1.11 the
"Your Jr J1,111'111
lililli.11‘t•ni.gos.
If ancient
City National No. 3
755.01
Ilona had enjoyed etot%enieneesut ra - Grand Total
$578.00 Sewer Tax Sink.
le and gas tilling station,. 111111 other
'
1111
h's for son."
Respectfully submitted,
Fund
2,995.67
Methods of 111111•I: el 1 I11111111111.:1111111, re"il
1.,t• i•
ini•
H. F. TAYLOR,
Carey-Reed St. Acct
14.05
mit: might ha\ e 111,1i
Iii. ni Ii
.1. F. P. C.
‘‘.
MI Star,
1/1(
1
\% :111 %%lint
. a
!Total Banks
9,341.8.1
It het We your,"
Chief of Police Report
Great Liberality
Fulton.
Ky.,
May
1.
1929.
"l'oti deity that republiys are enGrand Total
Successful Party
$19,454.34
To the Hon. Mayor and
,
Checks Afloat :
it gretpf ?"
1"''
Board
of
Council,
"Emphatically," nte:nered Senator
;fro,' time tit .I.•
First National
$104.01
:1••
Fulton, Ky.
t•to many folks ilat we couldn't bat.li, Sio••-dana. "If tinythitI L. republics aro
286.83
flt.un',IEvery Once In 11101111'•
Gentlemen: 1 beg to herewith City National
111"5,' """1"1
"‘
" ""ke!
rt`111111111, 1111,1 111:1111
, some historic uarsubmit my report of fines and
t
liar
littr.11Y
I
,,„„„„ a present of lite
Total
$390.84
entire country !costs collected in the month of ;
think."
.
h@e1111.4` hi' Put tip nit able orti April, 1929:
Respectfully
MI-dress--Soinals rather Pittman.
THOS. H. CHAPMAN.
Total fines collected . . $111.0011
Man - Oh. /10. 111:1.11fil not too W41.11111:Voli star.
City Clerk and Auditor.
Total
costs
10.001
collected
..
'mutt Lieu,. 11',

DYERS
A.

A

-

Just Received the
New Styles in

j

Engraven
'Visiting Cards

AWFULLY MANNISH

MAYBE ANOTHER, TOO
- -

Grand Total
A committee from Fah•view
$121.00
.
Respectfully yours,
I Avenue appeared before the
Council, asking that said street
Bailey Huddleston,
Chief of Police. 1 be oiled, which, after discussion, was left to the street comCity Clerk & Auditor's Report r mittee.
Fulton. Ky.. May I. 1929.
Decoration Day was set as
the. Honorable Mayor
Sunday, May 26. 1929.
! and Board of Council,
I. Several petitions were preFulton, Ky.
. sented, relative to proposed
Gentlemen: I herewith submit, new streets.
my report of Receipts and Dis-1
The Council ordered that the
bursements for April, 1929.
water test at the new well be
i conducted May 14, 1929.
. Receipts-Misc. Accts. Rec. . .$
5.96, Council discussed the repairTaxes, 1927
28.69' ing of the present well and
Taxes, 1928
took steps to get competitive.
Fines
8193.103! bids on this work.
NVater .....
Upon motion and second ad5,793.13!
• Licenses ...
5:0
00
40
0 I journment was taken until
20
S. Fulton Fire icc
Monday. May 20, 1929.
.1 :
Note Pay., C. N. B. 1,000.001
THOS. H. CHAPMAN,
Penalties ...,
k
3,02,
City Clerk and Auditor.
1
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Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
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Old Bethel News ;

,oily contestant. Eugene Pasnide Boll ROWlitliti died at
h:Jitor and Publisher
chall won first place and Hazel thoewhiattiid
R
d
dta
iny,.1.ulnit.ehfhoard
irs
faltiits
niie. os
eubiaami Weekly at 446 Lake St. pewitt won second.
The
spelling
MEMBER
contest was won been very low or some
K ,.ii t I:els v Pr*.ss Association . by J. W. Morehead, formerly anti h is dei
fh s
Itime,ki te x
was
.........,,-,• •,... of Fulton. but who is now in „,.eted. ite was 84 year,
. of
Su bison p ti on $ 1.00 per year
school at Bard well. C. L. Hum- age and was an old confoder.
tlia
phrce:
.* of Murray, won second .,te soldier. Ile leaves several
Entered as second class matter
children, besides a host of relNos. 25, 1921. at the Past office at
Ruth Weeks, of Murray, won ;dives and friends to mourn his
Fulton. Keitucky, under the Act of
first
place
in
the
discuspublic
Burial was at
departure.
Maras 3, 1979.
sion contest. Her subject was Bethlehem
ig
.iinsliar
se‘erl actettinit;(tieer.tShit!
"The Nicaraguan Canal." AV"HITCH YOUR WAGON-" cry Hancock of Fulton won sectug at Dukedom. Sunday after---ond. his subject being "Should
--- noon which was very much cuIt does us all good to "hitch the National Origin Clause
Beour wagon to a star" occasion- come Effective"
ally, and I know from many
i'‘
."
.
1 itiitat8
l. Tit‘s„:ofi
Union City was awaraed the setldSuli1)it
eilon
itIthte:‘cr3
r.aini
talks with poultry raisers ev- silver loving cup for typing; alAirs.
erywhere. and from recent let- though the individual award 4 ,1 Virgil Rowland was burBethlehem cemetery.
ters, that our readers will be was won by Eugene P
Friday.schl, :,:id-ay.
,t
t
interested in a brief statement of Fulton, and second place
1Mr. Johnnie Goodwin has
as to just what that "star" is in was won by
purchased a Chevrolet car.
the poultry field today.
of Union City.Virginia UMW"' There will
be preaching at
"Yes, the 300-egg hen does
Randolph Kramer of Fulton Oak trove, Sunday afteriloon,
actually exist."
won the Im proptu
m
.
•;;peaking at 2:30.
That much in answer to the Contest.
His subject was
and Miss
most frequent questions of all. "The Cruiser Bill." Second
ta
illireir:
h
d4„I ar.
Many almost incredible claims place went to Annie Laura 0
Amid eds
are being made by various in- Farmer of Murray. who talked 1 theirnht hn gettingr
dividuals in favor of their par- on "Prohibition."
The groom is a son of Mr. and
ticular birds, most of them true
Edward Carlick of Paducah,
I presume, but we have only to who was unopposed, won the Mrs. Joe Dock Williams, of ,
Fulton. the bride being the ,
turn to the official egg-laying violin contest.
daughter of Mr. S. P. Cavencontests conducted by the vatAnnie Laura McW'herter, of der of Dukedom. We wish
ions state governments and F
Fulton, won the Tocal contest,
much happiness through
other reliable agencies, to find sIng.ing. "The Answer." Em- them
life.
,
the facts which every person in ma Laura Calhoun, of
MayMr. Wallace Midyett and.
the world must recognize as field, singing "Bird of June.tivi- ifiie facin
.ieaftt•W
atIlli)
iea. sotrimdAal:
the unvarnished truth.
won second place.
afternoon.
These official contests last
Rose Amelia Pyle. of hickr.
year produced 138 birds that man, won first place in theand
SuCtil
n ieJ lliitlie
"
d neyndw(2irth
3itl. Johspti
made official trapnested rec- piona contest. Elva Davis, of family
•
ls. Mud
and Itr
fIrotn
ords of 300 eggs or better dur- Fulton, won second place.
Several
ilthis community '
ing their pullet year of laying.
The first contest of
o,over to Penson cemetery
Five Brown and Mann Leg- d a y evening was Girls' Thurs- drv:
Declam- Sunday afternoon, it being (leehorns, for that matter, entered ation. Janet
of oratitis.osi d ti theraey.
five successive years, even av- Paducah, was Bamberger.
awarded
Olive, Ruby
Ruby
eraged 307 eggs a piece at the place. she read "The first
Va l- hasrtnSIteultled
-,
Lga:;:trine dNaViill3,
official Washington State con- iant."
Mary Fernstrom, of R
such
test at Puyallup. Of course, Greenfield. who read.
"Courgrades that they did not have
the 300-egger is still a very age.- won second place.
to take the final test to pass for
phenomenal bird, though the
F. H. S. was ably represent-,. high school.
fact that there were nearly ed in this by Julia
Frances
Mr. Allie Wilson and wife
three times as many with 300- Beadles.
picked strawberries at Weaver
egg official records last year as
Alton Wade.
the year before, gives a true first place in of Fulton. won .Thacker's Monday afternoon.
Boys' DeclamaOn account of rain Mr. Roy ,
indication of the wonderful tion, giving
improvement being achieved to Haynes." "Webster's Reply, Yates did not get to take the
.1. W. Delbridge, sixth, seventh and eighth grade
in recent years by the scientif- of Greenfield.
won second pupils on a picnic, Monday.
f
ic trapnest breeders, breeding place.
He gave "Address on
Mr. S. P. Cavender and fam-•
tor greater egg production. Irish-Amer
ican
Day."
ily, Jessie Thomas and fami' ,
The 300-egger is about as cornThe
mon today as the 200-egger squad crack Tilghman track Miss Mary Katherine and D is
outscored
thirteen
op- Bretton and little Miss Dun in
was a few years ago.
posing schools. Friday, gain- !
of Water Valley, were Suristy
The above mention of the ing 32 points.
Fulton came in
Mra. James cokoti,----er
outstanding "stars" should
.
not second with 22 points. Wickconfuse one as to the value of liffe. with a
one-man team com-' Mr. Cliff Rhodes is setting
the good consistent layers who posed of Rollins,
came in third. tobacco.
may fall very far short of the Other schools
in order of their' The little daughter of Mr.
300-egg aristocracy. A 200-egg point? are South
bird is still a wonderful bird. points; Murray, Fulton, 9 1-3, and Mrs. Ross Williams died in
8; Mayfield. Detroit, Friday. The body arThe average of all the picked 3 1-2; Cayce
2 1-3: Union City, rived here Sunday night and
birds at the great national con- 1; and
tect, last year was 184.24, a well, New Concord 1. Bard- was taken- to the home of Joe
Lynn
fact which justifies a poultry- Glade and Grove, Chestnut Mac Williams. Death due to
Clinton completed whooping cough and pneumonman's pride in any commercial the list
of entries.
ia. Burial was at Mayfield,.
flock which averages anyfollowing summarizes 'Tuesday.
where reasonably close to even theThe
results of the meet:
Mrs. Nora Crittenden and
that figure. Quite a long way
100 yard dash- Barkley granddaughter visited near
below this is the "profit line"
at about 130 eggs per bird per (Tilghman) 1st: Chapman, Lynnville, last week.
Mr. B. A. Winston is putting
year. And then comes the av- (Fulton) 2nd; Whedon (Tilghanother room to one of his
rage of all commercial hens man) 3rd.
High Jump- Buckingham houses on his farm.
In the United States, as given
Mrs. Julia Cavender had .
to us by the government esti- (Fulton) 1st; Cayce, Fulton.
mates. This average is only and South Fulton tied for 211d. ten teeth drawn last week.
yard
880
McDonald
run
-Miss Nell Taylor returned to :
100 eggs a year, quite a bit below the profit line, and certain- (Tilghman) 1st; Hugg (Tilgh- her home in Mayfield after
man)
2nd;
Kirkland
(Union
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Vernie
ly a far cry from the official
Taylor.
300-egg "star" that we can City (3rd).
Broad
Jump
-Mr. John Hodge and wife
"hitch our wagons to" even
Beaman, were the Sunday guests of Mrs.!
though say a 150 egg flock ( W ick I iffe) 1st;
will pay as handsome a profit Murray. 2nd ; Chapman (Ful- Ada Hudson.
Miss Ermasue Goodwin, A1- 1
as we would need to wish for. ton) 3rd.
440 yard dash- Whedon lene and Irma Laverne Wil(Tilghman)
1st
Morgan Hams were Saturday night!
(Tilghman) 2nd; Putman( Ful- guests of Evon
ton, 3r(l.
We uppreciate the subscripPole Vault - Williamson tinn sent us from Detroit and
t
,!,g. of the
track events lust Friday after- (Fulton) 1st; Lowe (Tilgh- hope there will be others who
noon, the fourth annual West man) 2nd; Buckingham (Ful- , enjoy reading the Fulton Ad- .
Kentucky - Tennessee Spring ton) and Wiman (Mayfield vertiser.
tied for 3rd.
meet went down in history.
2211 yard dash-- Rollins
Although Fulton high lost
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
in the track events to Tilgh-, (Wickliffe) 1st; Barkley
NEWS
man high, of l'aducah. she we* (Tilghman) 2nd: Chapman
Morye
Jeffress
left for Akably represented in both th- Fulton) 3rd.
r,m. Ohio, Friday morning.
Discus-Bowman (Murray)
scholastic and field events of
Mrs. Burnie Stallins and chil1st; Peoples (S. Fulton) 2nd
the meet.
dren were Saturday guests of
Fulton was victorious in the Neal (Tilghman) 3rd.
Mile Rafe-Edwards (Ful- Mrs. Allen Noles.
Dramatic contest, Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Willie
night, over Murray. who pre- ton) 1st; Davis (Tilghman) attended the singing Jeffress
at (7rutchsented "The Other Kitty." and 2n(1; Jeffries (('ayce) 3rd.
Shot Put-Peoples (S. Ful- field. Sunday afternoon.
Clinton, who presented "EnA Mother's Day Program
gaged for a Month." Fulton ton) 1st; Clark (Mayfield I was given at Union.
Sunday.
presented "Treasure," by Mc- 2nd; Stokes (Concord) ard.
880 yard relay --Tilghman, The program consisted of SunKay. A beautiful loving cup
day
school,
and a sermon ill
was awarded to Annie Lee 1st; Fulton 2nd.
the morning, lunch. then it proGodfrey, leader of the Fulton
The Tilghman Relay Team gram which was given by the;
cast. Those participating in consisted
Ladies' and Christian
our play were Clanton Boyd, McDonaldof Morgan, Whedon. or. The sermon was EndeaV-I
and Barkley.
delivereo
R. V. Putman. W. P. Burnett,
by Rev. D. W. Folk. The
Rachelle Elledge, Elizabeth
Rollins. of Wickliffe receiv- many friends of Rev. and Mrs.
Annie Lee God- ed th*. individual high point Folk were cry glad
frey, Martha Kendall and Curl award. Tilghman took home them with us again. to have
Edward Jones,
1.1..! relay cup, the meet cup,
A measuring party
The scholastic day of the and the prized Weeks trophy given at Mr. anti Mrs.will be
Tom!
field meet, which was Thurs- which mat be won three years Bellew's. Saturday
evening,
in I
a
was
great
day,
success. The for permanent possession.
bchalf of the Christian Endea,
gyinnasium was crowded to
overflowing at both the afterRev. Cornelius Bowles is v
noon and evening events. The
Read the advertisements in ding his sister, Mrs. S. J, Jci
pontests
opened
Thursday this paper.
,frees and (amily.

For Graduates
and Young Men who
take pride in their dress,
we are showing the
swellest line of

Suits,
Shoes,
Hats
and
Furnishings we have ever

Ji !it,ek;aiclyy`,..r'fllsii

displayed at the very lowest prices.
We can fit you out in trim style,
and invite your early inspections.

The young fellows-and
the older ones too-fancy
a SCHOPLE

"IDLER"

Our line of new Straw
Hats will please you.
Come in and make your
selection now.

for negligee wear. Just as
careless as the name implies.

SCIIOBLE iiATS
jeSenio

OUTFITTERS F I R MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. KY

family.

CALIFORNIA'S CANNED
FRUITS
414i,
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High School Notes

,i i

I V.: e.o)

4
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4 3,-7:1'.catrina%

States, and even the lands licyouil
the luscious fruit, that

in-

tueticcil yet •liter reretl to seal in all
their la,ciotiolvs:, so fleets of big
trucks rush the freshly picked fruits
the, .to the packing plants. There they
. ii.
ark:Int:was of soil and cliare carefully inspected. and expertductiria oi ci I I A ir
tin, .1., cuctlt
ni,re
roiliwes
Inctei t.slitisrnia
.11.1 I
rived tvorkees--expeetS-with the
tt,,.
fruit,
that
all
1".an
trel.ed
these-6011s
of
ol..•r.; silt..
aid of the most up-to-date machinto
canned coninterci.illy in the eon 114
,
ery. peel. grade and call the fruit
areurf, ttl ;.r ff'f• ft; 51-‘. re.1 .A.10
titiental United St:•te,.
within a few Iff,tirs after it arrives.
ere f ft , ie.I If, Iifsi fif sa,iftf
al,
la-,
Mcre than ninety per cent 44
in quer ..1
country', ccnit..d peaches awl prat'.
'LI), of
ol...11 tithi. t...,
Modern Machinery
Is, Is all of it, apricots are packed
Stir
,pr,in • lc.
Specializes! machine. has, been intaloorilia plants. The canning
. I
it
I
trims there today has become tl vented to keep pace wills the giclein%rriti..1
cu t
t„ t-taltI),
I .:. • , TILis tics lic
ing tlentands of this industry, and
,n•ciali,.11 industry, and
the speed, thoroughness and skill
arit ties have been developed
'Isi,shsv
f
Sodas 's Lad
..1N. !work
wi..li are particular's adapted to
with which each job is done is a
peat,
twed's.
constant untrue of amafrnient to
pu 0 7•1,illit I I ., .1 c
•op.
the plants' main visitors. Spotthere v.,. I, • I 117711A
lessly clean surroundings and conAn Army of Exports
port 1.,s slt.1.1,11 new 1.1,111.itt.11.
1,,
stant inspection at evt-r) stage of
A tar •
bled
11511 there ss, tr
Ii tern, wit-h every step in the the canning process itisute the
f‘i.-fieur., ro.11 I
men aimmtz
l'isriiiit'
in
eroii
int!
of
these
from
fruits.
the
fniit's final tempting appc.ir.uwe
that
,..14.,11,41 of the stock.
Se of the
and natiiral OtIN or.
anl the ...e1
her
ciiltioati-m and prut, g. to the
As a result id this modern mafertile %.iPess 't he-e were C., !nen
kilig
an
ripened
i.
Perfect
of
the
fruit
;
chinery and constant care both in
who it tried that :-,tate's great
product at vaaetly the right time. the orchards and at every stage of
Industry
Hie wch.o ids Are carefully located the processing in the canneries, the
Three-fifths of AU Fruits
• in just those parts of the State public can be sure that California
where each variety grows best.
will supply it with the finest fruit
It was 11,4 1-t.4
The canneries are located close to that Nature produces-fully sunwas tirmlucing it "nit
the orr bards, so that the fruit may ripened, delluimis in flavor,
fruit for her l'a vi
its naThen ripen fully on the tree and he tural healtlifill goodness sealed in
gigantis quantities 1,1
canned at rove. without lots of time 11, .
.
I
..1‘ ,..r ettloyment
That's the lest
fit transportation.
A

d u.,try

•!
... t.ite tod.0
i.ry

.1 f • Ili:

1, .71

t .11 1. 7.-
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Isere being
r ,t% n ;II such
dame. Today, as a reitilt of
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Phone 794 for JOB PRINTING

THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Improved Umtorm International

Dukedom Tenn.

kuidaySchool

NIt•Natt spent
N It
Nliss
%vitli
16011
\
hut
ckii.
NIrs. Neill.. Johnson, Misses
visit..zo.rie a nd Iva
.1 Mrs. Jam. NIcNatt and famly. Friday.
NIr. and Mrs. Toni Work,
.1 t-. Joe \Vork, Miss Nlaypell
. Bill W'ork went to
I ii,shopping, Friday after-

Guiding Your
Children
Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of character, uprightness and independence.

v Lesson
Lesson for May 19
CALLS

JERCMIAH

attomled the
nail Mullins shows which
:lye been at Dukedom for the
ast.week.
Mr. Bill Work and Miss
.ackie Mills surprised their
riends by going to Fulton and
• 'it lug married Saturday aftaloon. They were accompaii-d by Miss MaYlit II ‘Vork and
Ello.rt \Veld).
NIr. and Ali•s. Percy
pent Sunday with Al i% and
\irs. Tom \Vork.
Nliss Billie Murphey lind Mr.
• ;onion Elaloch hided N1r. liii
\Vork, Sunday after-

TO OBEDIENCE

1.111141. erOwtlra

itt

You can start them right by teaching them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direction is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
whet' you start them to school.
MaKe ThiJ Bank Your 73e.st Sertlant

OW
Open an Account with Vi Today---JV

The Farmers Bank
HILTON. KY.

=

WE SELL

The Best Grades
OF

COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME ::0
This is truly a home-like restaurant bccau
the prejuit has endeavored to break downresta
urants
that
y
theor
the
dice based on
.
home
could not serve food like you get at
difno
is
there
Many patrons will testify that
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
exam here so frequetaly to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of part ic
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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Office 215 Fourth St.
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The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your family this well-deserved protection.
open an account with us at once
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I merely mention the alio\ es male valve from ....onewhere ii anlennie
to show just how they got star: - flit' distance woolly Feld\ .
McPlieisson,
ed tint! the method they. us.sd -thank you," WO tell :IA181110,1
County Agent
which might lie summed tip as 0101111* haste and art. even ready
It' forgive. and forget w.hesit we
follows.
First. Ev.ery one lining ti get the wrong number. \Vilest'
th E. Van Cie\ 0. field rep- for dairy development.
this politeness Imgatt to be ems caught
resentative of the American
Second. Banks putting up ployed, all the operator
Jersey Cattle Clut. of Tennes- money for bulls and club it at the same time, which looked a little suspicious, that it
see and Kentucky. spent Mon- calves.
day and Tuesday of last week
Third. Buying only heifers was not alteatether spontaneous
in and around Fulton in the. in- and bulls front high producing but a sort of canned article for
immediate. consumption, but
terest of the dairy dc 't estop- sires and tiallls.
of weather
ment. It
Fllit011 C011/lty has a wonder- there was no way of getting
vainditions, a large crowd of in- ful opportunity to dev elop Olt,. away from it and it had tel be
terested farmers attended a a real dairy center and it' our recognized.
At first I wondered
what
meeting at the Chamber of tit...tole will start right and
Commerce. Monday evening. keep in the' straight and nar- particular favor 1 had clot.,
Mr. Van tie\ e explained t
row. path. we will have a dairy these fair operators, and tsv.
working of the Bull Club and county second to none in the. now I have become used
their urbanity. whenever th•
urged every tamuntinity to form state.
I alWa:.
an organization and PtIrellaSV
Sonic of our progressive SaY •lhank
a good bull out of a high pro- farmers are going to attend want to tell them they. are \v.
ducing dant. Tuesday after- three sales which will be held comer. Their politeness may I.
noon at 2 o'clock, another in middle Tennessee.. on May It 1151 ness but it is nice basin...,
meeting wa:4 held in the Cham- 20-21 and 22. This will be and the people like it. From
ber of Commerce for the pur- the best place III the country this acorn a big tree should
pose of perfecting a bull or- to purchase some good out- grliw. producing other acorns of
ganization. The meeting was standing club heifers a ni it like quality until we refort -•
well attended and Mr. Van young bulls. I would like. to all the waste drab places
Cleve explained in detail. the. see. a large dele.gattion of our earth with the beautiful tn.,
working if the bull 1)rganiza- farmers make these sales. If of courtesy.
It' in business politeness
tioll and urged that the organ- you are. interested in going, or
ization be ciM1pleted and a purchasing cows, bulls or heif- recognized as an asset of pocommittee be appointed to pur- ers. let the. Chamber of Com- ti‘e merit, thatigh it may I•
dealt out in a synthetic forts
chase the hull. The Palestine merce or my.self know.
heav notch mores is it worth
organization was completed at
when it is employed individthe meeting, the committee
GOVERNOR PATTERSON
ually as a habit in the other afha\ ing sold 50 shares at $5.00
In Commercial Appeal
fairs 4.f life.
a share and a committee. comPoliteness costs nothing but
posed of Lehman Drysdale. Ed
Politeness is a word that apl'hompson. Herman Roberts. pears t., 1.4.• navy little 11Setl. it earns a great deal. Nothing
Clyde. Barnette and H. A. Mc- Some years ago we would hear aids more to help us over the
Pherson. was appointed to go it very often as applied ta botii hard. rough places we encounto Calloway county with Mr. Men and wanton who were ter. Nothing is !Mire effectiv...
Van Cleve to purchase. a club known to be kind and consid- to round off and make. smooth
the. jagged surfaces w lilt' hi are
bull for the Palestine commun- erate ..f others,
exposed. The world would be
ity.
ll'itetht.r the quality of poThe Bowers community has liteness is getting so comman safer and we would be happier
just about completed their or- that it is no longer a subject of if we regarded politeness troth
ganization and the bull organ- interest and comment or Whe- as a duty and a pleasure.
Like the quality of mercy
ization will be known as the ther it iias become so rare that
K.-T. Association, known as we timer think aliaut it, may which the. poet says blesses
hi .1 the giver and
Kentucky and Tennessee.
lie an "non atiestian, but the
Thursday. the Palestine cam- fact remains that WS• 7•Chisinl we may say of its close blood
mittee drove to Murray, where he'al' the word. When it was relation-politelless.
they were met by Mr. Van in general use politeness was
Cleve and H. A. McPherson, more frequently applied to men DECORATION DAY AT WESLEY, SUNDAY, MAY 20
and the very profitable day than women pritbably upon the
was spent looking over the theory that vv.. naturally exDecaration at ‘Vesley. Cemedairy development id Callo- pected tip find it in women,
way county. After looking whereas it was not so commoa tery. Sunday. May Pa. 2:30 p.
over seven or eight of the in men. ;Led therefore whet] in. Every one interested please.
best herds in the county, we found in them was spoken of come. and decorate and help
were shown the world's cham- in terms of praise and admira- pay the. janitor.
('. C. HANCOCK,
pion butter cow that was devel- tion. The words gentleman
Trustee :11141 Secretary.
oped and owned by Hilson and gentlew.imen are now also
- - - Guyer. This cow produced little heard. Men and women
TRAINING IS NEEDED
784.4 pounds of butter fat as are used to express everything.
a three-year old. Harry Guy- Special designations have gi1111.
l'ossibly because in the earer, Hilson's brother, club cow out of fashion. I don't know
produced 551.97 pounds of when I have heard or seen in ly days SI) large a percentage
butterfat as a Jr. year, mak- print together, the wards -yruml of our population engaged in
ing a silver medal, the first man.- unless they referred to farniiitg the idea has persisted
club in Kentucky to make a some physical state. of fitness that any batty can be a farmer,
silver medal.
or superiority. To indicate regardless of ability or traiaAfter looking over several
Ills• :111,11.011i.
The truth is that today it re
hundred fine Jersey cows and '"g1)0(1' has become almast oh quires knowledge and good
bulls, the uommittee decided to solete.
' way nta It•• g4.1- judgment to be a successful
The wart(
purchase a young bull from
Rodger. This young ti ng an y worse h ut it eart atu t.., I.:11111er, ilist 11:, it doe4 to he a
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well in the show ring.
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We found the hill farms of
Our admiration is far sue • lost as a IlliellUraellirer'S prodi'allowity comity dotted with cessful men rather than we'll ucts must he sold.
outstanding good Jerseys. We 11111.4, and our ideas of success
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Mr. 11 nel Mrs. Leslie Everett
and son. Janws, returned home
Tuesday from Detroit, w her,.
\ I resided for the oust
I hey

du Pont paints

rem omnibus.
Mrs. Cworge
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OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
ti y .n the
h .o.o:activit
There is going to -e
and concts
Archite
year.
this
line
g
luildin
t ractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and their
t..ols, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes who dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own --but many Others who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
t heir own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING -- REMODELING
REPA 1RING
.ve want you to feel perfectly free to come ir
and consult our service department without
lie slightest obligation. Whether it's a bi
louse or a bungalow,a new garage, new roof
it' new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepim:
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtureswe are prepared to give you unequaled service and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS CO7t1r.

Jackson visited
ra iid mot her. M rs. Crane.
her
who I very low at her home
a few days of
near
Intel sveck.
Mr. Dean Lee went to the
Mayfield hospital Thursday for
examination and treatment by
)1., Ste ve ns,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Benedict
:OW Sell Is of Clinton were Sunparents,
day guests of their
Air. and Mrs. W. It. Finch.

McFadden News
Mr. and Alr. I.. 0. Alexanand
der and children. Billy
James. spent a while Tuesday
evening with Mr. and
C. Wollterlon and family.
Airs. Ed t;ates and Mrs. T.
.1. Reed spent Tuesday afternoon in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Conley
and family of near Crutchfield
spent lati- Thursday afternoon
‘vith Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wol, berton and family.
Airs. Jake Smith of Moscow
pent Alonday with Mr. and
,Irs. (4. C. Wolberton and lamiy.
Mrs. T. J. Reed. Mr. Clark
and
.1.dams. Mrs. Ed Gates
\Ir. Justin Attaberry attended
Palestine.
• 'le Decoration at

pAmous architects say: "Make
-I- your home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For .every surface, outside or in,
we have the right du Punt finish for

Du Pout PAINTS,

.-unday.
and
Alr. t). C. Wolberton
Louise. attemled
laughter.
.•hurch at Union, Sunday.
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VARNISHES,

ENAMELS, DUCO

PUN
LARRY BEADLES

Water Valley, Ky.
(Route 1

miss Rubye Robey is visiting
elati‘ es in Memphis.
Mrs. A. G. Robey and little
_Tanddaughter, Citez, spent
.ast Friday with her daughter.
.drs. Chesley Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Robey
ted Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roby.
Mrs. W. A. Stewart's mothMrs. Joe Barber. spent •
er,
Thursday night with her. and
Mrs. Stewart accompanied het
Dr. Cohn's office at Fulton,'
to
4,4++++++++++•:.
4++++++++++++++++++++++++++-ii:, i-st•;.•
Friday. where she underwent
Mrs.
a serious eye operation.
operation •
stood the
Barber
4
4
\ yell for one of her age, and
vas able to return to her home
near ilyndsber, Tenn., Sunday..
Mrs. J. T. Robey has a nice
4
4 lot of young chicks. About 250i
1501
nice Barred Rocks and
Minorcus.
Black
our
E are proud of Fulton and it has been
be
Miss Jewel Robey will
end to spend a .
week
this
!ionic
ty'
communi
our
that
flour
endea% or to make
two weeks vacation. She is finishing her second year's work
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
:is teacher in the city schools of

Fulton's exclusive Book Store. Wall Paper, Paint, Varnish, Etc

,
&• Cc k

!ei•
I).

the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Punt chemical control
—by the makers of Duco.
Let us show you color schemes and
,givc you .to estimate.

'!,,

A WINDOW IN THE CAN'T'

Olira..11X111111111111111111311110111111111111133111

A Home
PRODUCT

W

with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
• of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---

"Queens's Choice"
"Superba
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.

Paris, Tenn.
Miss Margaret Wilson visited Miss Thelma Wilson, Sunday.

666
is a Piescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue'
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
It is the must speedy terries* known.

Browder Milling Co. I
2
MOIR:

V6.

Fulton, Ky.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.

Phone 794 for Job Printing.
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in Chicago this
gathering turn.' int.. .4 I.rlti ca
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praise fur Ili; pro,
Nlapes amendment
and Drug. Act ,al, l.,t
tn, ti. ill hilt, it passed
by the Muse and Ser.ate, will authorize the Si, its IIAvrictilitire
to let toed •.ltllLO,i4 it t/ 4' 14011111
canned toids, arid w .11 I 0...1,1 the
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labeling id ill
fall below these standard, as "stile
standard."
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upon our
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directly and 11i
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"III
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Ill)S nor
assure, for the tnutual Learntof tLe
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cannid foods that s. itllilllC 1110,1
edge and human skill tail produ4e.
and it has made steady Kt/VC"
year after year
Many Women Help
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Justin, Dean 01 the
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The Demand for Recipes
I
II
this key, Director and
An/ti.i;ii,ur of Wooten% Programs
,a station %% LW in Chicago, spoke
on the subject of sauerkraut and
law she had explanied the add
satitiges and possibilities of this
fur women over the radio, and
hjIsti i•uted thousands of reciFea.
Ruth Atwater, Director of Home
Economies of the Association, maintained that many women read careshy the labels on canned foods and
thit the 111.l... real inhumation that
4.Ill be put nti the label the better
w1,11.1111 will be pleased She also
1145141, in All address on tanned beets
that helpful suggestions be inade
that will interest women in using
this product iii a greater variety of
and that 11114115 direttnItis for
then' Is. put on the label, and
U•
st..ted that women wait quality and
naid ASO 14/ leel sc,.Ure 112 their
buying (It specitie laands.
Fina J. Ittrtraina, Iiireetnr of the
Ii, lAriillelil ot Food Economics of
and Company Alen em
this demand for recipes,
1,1
that "'erect inforinatiall,
not only regarding the wholesomeof tiltS 114.4t 0.41 54,5 in1U the
Lail, hut the economy in money, taus
VA Libor made possible by canned
meats, to be given to the school girl
--the potential huusekeeper--•as well
55
ti., the hUt/Selterl rr of today.
Hoth, she said, should be given
reeipes and suggestions to prepare
these canned meats. She, too, node
a plea 1..1 SIre espliett labels
All the., a1i111 111411V other speakers
tIII, sirt of "a window
Ill tile 'Ail" dial
at Its closing Iltb•
.1,rn, the C..11, MGM ado,,t,..1 a re.
,.,Ititiost /war lily endorsing in_prin
1,14 the ()biro of the hicNary
Mapta canned foods
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The Ati rt ISer atithoriatal
ulton Advertiser
to atimittitee the tatiidittacy ot
a. a sto
tug
mute. j AtsKst IN for readee.
tablet Alta I.., .i1.her
tem for Jailer of Fulton County
rualtahtia
At 444 Lakv St• subject to the action
of tile
-- • ---..--.--••••-•••••••."••••^
1111111arY
litabastapalea at ate pas year
August 3. I929,

I

a. sao It C.. I. crowned with
"sietellaneet,CORI.'
It y a r w hat. \\ heaher she
wore it as att ornatittaa•ror
st net IV at iht ariaii 1111110:WS. is
not re\ ea led,
Coin ing ',tote, n to (linos more
W. Levi
Fulton's
The A a t'i't isee ,,kut harised recent, but still respectabiy
Material a. SOVOnd Will matter
Chisholm
Popular
tI ista itt. thlse a re it twohlgistx
Nu. 13, tteaa, at the nem amiss at to"
1"ln" t he ramlidacY of have discovered that
Preiprietor
Shim
of
co.
art
at
en
r
tortER,
the
%mita
Kretacks.
trUttOil,
ARLES F.
Spencer. author of the "Farm.
;II charge
I
lutist'
March it. talk
cue for Jailer of Fitthin County. Kneene," and one of t lie great
Alb,leet to the action of the glories of the Ett.,utt wtha o perAnnouncements
PriimirY• eleet1"11 kid. disported himself tot his
August 3. 1929.
extensive Irish estate at Kitw here the Good hetttee,„ pin
_column eastk in a light sumFOR COUNTY JUDGE
The Advertiser is authorized mer suit and with his to xuriant
The Adv ertiser is authorized to n11110(1110' t
of locks escaping from under a
to announce the candidacy of HARRELL ("lag Hoy") HUH- regulation straw hat. After
HAMPTON for re-elee- BARD for Jailer of Fulttet that one is not inclined to stress
tion to the office of County County, subject to the action of unduly the skimmer worn by
J udge of Fulton county, sub- the Dentocratie primary, elee- the eighteenth century Thomas
Gray. poet of the -Elegy,- exjeet to the action of the Demo- tion August 3. 1929.
.•
cent to notice that he boasts
Vatic primary. election Augit is lined with green.
ust 3. 1929.
Friday, Nlay 17
•
The Ad vertiser is iiiith"ril•ed
It is interesting to learn
to
announce the candidata' of t hat this is the sixty-first year
The Advertiser is a
to announct. the candidacy of •ItIIIN W. HARRISON for Jail- of the gent•ral use of the straw
roll" C"ttntY• 'Itbfeet t° hat in the United States and
W.C.(CLARENCE) REED for er
Dt'lfloorkitic that tin. industry has grown to
County Judge of Fulton Coun- the ncti"ii
t'asction
the Primare•
quite respectable proportions.
CONRAD NAGEL atel MAY aleAVoy iii
ty, subject to the action of .
ten)
Democratic primary. election • -• •
6.000.000 hats, of the value of
CAtil
U
IT IN TI IP: 141)(1
August 3. 1929.
, S20.000.000, being annually
FOR MAGISTRATE
produced.
A most pleasing entertainment
Also ContedY
DISTRICT NO. 2
_
.
FOR SHERIFF
YOUR VACATION
Sattitakty. May IS
The Advertiser is authori•ast ta The Advertiser is "inhori?.i'd
of
announce
the
candidacy
That
vacation
you
are
plan„
the
candidacy
t() announce
Bill Cody anti Duane Thompson in
8 ."•1• for Magistrate ning is just like your purse.
ALBERT SMITH for Sheriff of s "
Fu lton „mat V.
NI'• 2 of rtI1I'm eotmIY• You can only get tint of it what
SLIM
t he action r the you eta in it.
action of the Democratic Print- sill,
wetskiie, Fabits, comedy
t,eillOCratit• Pi•imary. election
Your week or month away
airy, August 3, 1929.
A 11g" US( 3. 1929.
from familiar scenes and duMonday and Tuesday, May 20 and 21
ties should be as carefully
The Advertiser is authorised
CITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
planned as any part of -the
to announce the candidacy
CECIL It. DoMILLE'S SaaATIONAL
E
DRAMA
year's work. Remember, you
ABE THOMPSON for Sheriff
For Police Judge
art' going to vacate. That
of Fulton County. subject to the
The AtIvertisaw is atithoriz- means to vacate the mind of
action of the Democratic printStory by Jeanit. MaePhearson, author of "King of Kings"
ed to announet. the candidacy its worries and obligations, to
any, election August 3. 1929.
of II. F. TAYI.OR for re-t.lec- vacate tht• familiar tasks of the
Marie Prevost Eddie Quillan- Lina Basquette Noah Berry
The Advertiser is authoriz- tion Police Judge of tht• City hands and feet. to vacate the
ed to announce the candidacy of Fulton. suhitea to the action work-a-day haunts of the year.
of CHAS. H. MOORE for Sher- of the Dt.mocratic Primarv. It' you live inland. visit the sea.
Wednesday and Thursday, \lay 22 and 23
ill of Fulton county. subject Election. August 3. 1929.
If you live near the coast. visit
Win FOX Present:: SUE CAROL in
to the action of the Demoeratthe mountains. Get away from
ic primary election, -August 3,
e verything that is familiar, if
THE PROMENADE
lilaS (.()N 114 W I I.1)
1929.
you can.
_
The place in which you deA story id' modern youth that
and young alike
The Advertiser is authoriz- pleA contemporary writer be- vide to spend your vacation is
will fully e•njoy
Comedy added
ed to announce the candidacy' wails the passing of the old not so important as the mood
of W. J. FIELDS for Sheriff custom of -promenading- on in which you decide to spend
of Fulton county. subiect to pleasant evenings, and wishes it. Two people start out on
the action of the Democratic that it might he restored. There
their vacations. Both go to
primary, election. August 3, is reason in his plea.
the same place, traveling over
1929.
In ease of a change on any booking same will be
Not so long ago the summer the same route, and stay the
twilight in almost every composted at theatre
The Advertiser is author- munity found groups of peo- same length of time. One will
eet
have a splendid time,
izt-4 to announce the candinice people- strolling
11111111111111
dacy of J. FRANK CROUCH quietly along the streets. stop- charming people,- elnia
tiful weather and find fun din
County.
Fulton
Sheriff
of
for
ping to chat with other groups every crowded minute. The
subject to the action of the and combining social interDemocratic primary election. course, mild after-dinner exer- other viIl be bored to death,
.ris,
SMGSSSSSS
I
curse the rotten weather. and MS
Aug. 3, 1929.
cise and enjoyment of the best vista all the time he were some-day
in
a
fashion
as
part
of
the
whert• else. The second vacaFor County Court Clerk
inexpensive as it was charming tionist put no soul into his outThe Advertiser is authorized
of and conducive to health and ing. Ile had no plan. He had
to announce the candidacy
neighborliness. As the clam
EFFIE BRUER for re-election Dion of the promenade points- nothing to give and so found,
nothing to take.
to the office of County Court (
out, it is a pity that the fashion
Pleasure on your vacation
Clerk of Fulton County, sub- ): tearing about in motor cars
ject to the action of the Demo- with little result but the ex- comes. oddly tomugh. from the ,
erotic Primary, August 3. 1929. haustion of purse and nervous work you put into it. Know
where anti why you are going
- energy has so completely sup-. to the particular place you .
erseded
this
calmer
method
id
For County Attorney
. have chosen. Fill every minThe Advertiser is authorized enjoyment. "Use your legs.' ute with activity. but with the
of
he
urges.
"It
is
cheaper
that
to announce the candidacy
I.• kind of activity not native to
LON ADAMS for re-election to riding and more restful 01 the year's routine work.
mind
and
body.
the office of County Attorney
And, speaking of weather.
Those who have the courage those who can choose their vaof Fulton county. subject to the
to
adopt
his
suggestion and cathin period would do well to
action of the Democratic prileave the car standing in tin learn the time of full moon in
mary, August 3, 1929.
garage for a few nights while.; July and August. Good WeeThe Advertiser is authorized theY promenade, tanhonke,
usu fly bolds sway just
''
to announce the candidacy of :111d unhonking. in the peaceln before
and after that event.
E. J. STAIIR for County At- I wilight, will find that he is And a moonlight night in the
right.
torney of Fulton County, submountains or at the ocean treject to the action of the Demobles the joy of a vacation.
cratic primary, election August
Go to it with it purpose. ReTHE STRAW HAT
3, 1929.
fresh your body and stimulate
your mind. Feast your eyes on
Most of thoa who donned new Seeing+. Li r(laden your
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
straw hats in advance of the sympathies by new contacts.
The Advertiser is authorized 'opening day" looked ilj tit Vacation means recreation,
to announce the candidacy of ease and just a trifle self-con- and rt.i' at itm is really re-cre.H During these two weeks we will
scientifically clean your
Pioneet•ing, has it stoos
CHAS. L. BONDURANT fer •-cious.
but it has also its disre-election to the office if Tax
for 25c each and your Blankets will be cleaned for 1-3
Commissioner of Fulton Coun- comforts. 'rhos*. dauntless .-nu l.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
ty. subject to the action of the w ho were first te wear straw
t'afe is in reality a regular prices.
Itemocratic primary. election kellya may derive satisfactiiin
home-like
restaui
ant because it
from the glowing things the
August 3, 1929.
National Association el Men's has been trying to overcome the When your quilts and
blankets are
straw Hat Manufacturers has prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
FOR JAILER
to say iii the, subject.
fresh and sweet smelling they are.
home.
Accot.ding to members of at
The Advertiser is authorized
Scores of patrons will testify
this
who
betty,
appear
to
hatve
to announce the candidacy of
that there is no difference be- Remember,our special offer for cleaning Quilts and
Blankets is
HENRY COLLIER for the of- been delving into the past to wcen our meals and the
meals
slime
purpose.
the straw hat they
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
get at home. That's the good for two weeks only.
We are proud of the work turned
subject to the action of the is of venerabh• antiquity. and reason they eat hert. so regularDemocratic Primary, August 3, has le•hind it a vast sten, of ly.
out by the Vorclone Drying Tumbler, the sanitary and scientific
tradition and history. They
1929.
Years spent in catering to the
point proudly to the fact that
appetites of particular people way, and you will be proud of it too.
The Advertiser is authorized the various representations of make it possible for us to
serve
to announce the candidacy of :Mercury, the measengt•r of the wholesome, tasty meals.
W. T. PENDLETON, of Hick- gutisflf I d(I, and himself a god
, g e s ant mg, a ways show : The next time you feel like
man,for Jailer of Fulton
eating away from home, bring
ty, subject to the action of tht• him tt taring this particular iour
y
family here.
Democratic primary, August 3, styli. of headgear. DoulitlesK
SMITH'S CAFE
it
was
to
be
thought
especially
1929.
Albert Smith, Prop.
appropriate to the airy mis--------- ---- The Advertiser is autherietel sions and rapid flights which
WANTED
Iii'
was continually being callto announce the candidacy of
JOHN WILMATII, of Hick-.(41 upon to perform. Even the Experienced cigar-makers and
man, for Jailer of Fulton coun- greatest of goddesst•s did not Butiehmakers, also about 17,
ty, subject to the action of the disdain it, for it is noted that or 2t1 inexperienced hands. Appl
Democratic primary August 3,: the statue of Juno, by PraxitAmerican Cigar Co,
des, which dates as far back
Fulton, Ky.
A928.
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